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Activities of the FHNP are controlled by the Directorate, that is in the same time is responsible
for the tasks of the “West-Transdanubian Nature Protection Agency” covering 80,000 hectares
of state owned land in Gyo"r-Moson-Sopron and Vas Counties. Tasks are categorized as follows:
-

protection of different habitats and species and their dynamic ecological processes, these
are the so-called nature protection aimed land uses,

-

acting as an authority on nature protection issues,

-

environmental education, training,

-

organization of “mild- or ecotourism”, direction thereof, covering some of the protected
areas.

It is quite evident from the above listed tasks, that environmental education and training forms
an important though a relatively minor part of the activities (in the following only the education
at the FHNP will be discussed). This activity is based on practical field training, that is
supported by the infrastructure of the FHNP. Use of contemporary buildings established in the
frame of the PHARE aid program and other formerly constructed buildings are mentioned in this
respect to the indoor education.
There is one full-time employee responsible for nature protection education and training at our
National Park, his activity is supported as required by the other colleagues engaged with other
tasks, such as field managers, and supervisors. College and university students occasionally also
provide help in education.
In the Hungarian side of the FHNP the protected area of land covers 19,629 hectares. It has to
be mentioned, that the actual area of the national park has a mosaic (patchy) character, as
protected areas are not entirely joined. As a consequence of this, the overall area is divided into
five smaller-larger subareas that are the following:
-

The largest is the Ferto'i mosaic covering the former area of the Ferto" Lake National Park,
between the national border and the settlements along the shoreline; this is the western core
of the NP.

-

With regards to the topographical setting the central area is called Osli-Harry (or South
..
.Hansa' g), that is located north to the Hansa' g-Kapuva' r-Osli-Foldsziget line, reaching up to
the national border.

-

The eastern larger territory is the Le' be'nyi Hany (or more commonly the Northern Hans'ag)
that is situated on the area among Ta'rnokr'eti-L'eb'eny- J'anossomorja-Mosonmagyar'ov'ar
settlements.

-

There are two smaller units within the National Park that are the remnants of the former
wetlands and lake system together with their littoral zone. These are the FehCr Lake
(boundary of FehCrt6 municipality), and the Barbacsi Lake next to the Barbacsi
municipality.

Nature protection education and training activities are determined by the protected areas and
existent habitats of the National Park. From this point, areas of the National Park are divided
into two parts:
-

areas of the FertB Lake,
Hanyi areas.

Distinction is based on the differences of geological development, geographical location and
current state of the two areas.
The Fert6 Lake is the westernmost member of the Asian steppe lake series with the age of
approx. 20,000 years. It was formed by the gradual decrease of the Pannonic Sea in the deepest
sea basin as a shallow freshwater lake. As a consequence of its hydrological character (no
outflow), its water is quite saline and rich in sodium and magnesium salts. Lake bed contains
heavy quantities of sediment and the lake is in eutrophic state. Area of the lake is 309 km2 from
which 161 km2 is covered with reed. From the west and south its boundaries are formed by the
so-called Fert6melEki hill series, that are consist of miocenic Lajta limestone north of
FertiSrakos. At the south-eastern/eastern part of the lake a silty lake ensemble is located
(Fert6zug) on Austrian territory. These silty lakes are reaching to Hungary in the vicinity of
Mekszik'opuszta. Its untouched reed stands, silty patches and wetlands provide important
breeding, feeding and resting places to the masses of water birds (so far more than 350 water
bird species were recorded here by the researchers). In the Hungarian part of the Fert6 Lake
reed stands contain a network of channel (approx. 240 km length) connecting muddy, shallow
water bodies with small inner lakes.
From nature conservation education viewpoint the following habitats have primary importance:
-

reed stands, littoral zones of trenches and channels,
silty water bodies at Mekszikopuszta and artificially flooded areas,
lmi forest (lime preferring vegetation communities),
rakosi lime mine (miocenic Lajta limestone)
bog meadow next to Kis-Tomalom
abandoned agricultural lands, secondary and tertiary weed communities on the drained
areas,
meadows and pastures.

On the listed habitats different ecosystems are excellently represented. These habitat types can
easily serve as examples of human intrusion and management activities (channel and drainage

systems) as many of them have caused irreversible changes in the natural ecosystems. In this
way, different aspects of nature conservation can be illustrated.
The human devastation of these natural ecosystem types can be seen in many places of this
formerly untouched marshlands. The Hansag basin is a natural continuation of the Fertd basin,
but the direct connection was interrupted during the XVIII. century by the construction of a dam.
The two important basins of the Hany is divided by the E3Mrk6ny bog-throat. During the
holocenic period bog formation processes took place, when the Hansag truly become to an
undrained watershed area. Uninterrupted water coverage, and the lush vegetation favored the
processes of bog formation. Approximately 3/4 of the Ha&g bog area is real bog while to a
lesser extent surface bog formation are also evident.
Despite of the former drainage activities there are many variable habitat left in the Hansag area,
that can be utilized as illustrations for environmental education. These habitats are the
followings:
-

lakes and their surroundings at the Hansag,
bog meadows, drained pastures,
marshlands and mesophilic pastures,
high bulrushes,
alder groves,
willow groves,
hard-tree gallery forests,
soft-tree gallery forests,
so-called noble-poplars.

Knowledge on these habitats and their biological communities is helping the formation of a
positive attitude in students towards nature protection. Nevertheless, we are using the “negative
examples” of the human landscape and nature alterations (e.g., drainage, noble poplar
plantations, etc) in order to develop a certain negative attitude towards the devastation of nature.
It is my opinion, that by the application of this doublefold education scheme parallel to each
other, will form in the children attending our courses a life-long reliability and respect towards
all of the differences that are occurring in nature. The aim of our nature and environmental
education is to make the percention of these right values conscious for the children attending the
courses held in our national park.
It has to be mentioned also, that according to the internationally accepted principles the areas of
the FHNP are divided into different zones.
The following three zones are continuously
connected with each other in the national park:
natural zone (provision of undisturbed biological communities, and areas for scientific
research),
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There were approximately 7000 children attending education courses in the organization of the
FHNP in the year 1994 from the child care age group to the high-school students. Of this
number, approximately 500 people attended nature conservation camps and programs of the same
character.

Generalization levels

3.2.

Generalization levels in the pedagogic sense respecting to the age group characteristics can be
set according to 8 levels targeting minimal objectives:
-

level
level
level
level
level

child care age group
elementary school (6-8 years)
elementary school (8-l 1 years)
elementary school (1 l-14 years)
high school students

of
of
of
of
of

imagination
imagination
recognition
organization
readiness

3.3. Education programs (themes and microstructures) at the FertB-Hansag National Park
Concept of nature aspects
3.3.1.
Both field studies and in-door education are based on the natural endowments of the National
Park, therefore programs are adopted to the different aspects of the ecosystems, site selection
and investigation goals. According to Szentendrey (1993) these are the following:
1. Fall aspect: from middle September till end of November
2. Winter aspect: from end of November till early March
3. Earlv spring aspect: from the beginning of March until end of April
4. Spring aspect: from early May till the middle of June
5. Summer aspect: from the middle of June till end of July
6. Late summer aspect: August - September
3.3.2. Field studies, practices
Before going to the detailed discussion of the thematic of field practices some general directives
need to be enlightened for the planning and actual realization of such studies:
- The objects of actual studies are determined by the natural elements and phenomena occurring
in a given time period within the area as potential inductive materials.
- Topics of the education of microstructures are adopted to the age of children and also to the
actual site (habitat) and aiming to use only a few characteristic species and phenomena as
induction material. One of the most difficult pedagogical task is the selection of these
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3.3.2.1. Topics during field practices
Before discussing the individual microstructures of field practices the following draft table
summarizes the topics that has primary importance in the formation of the awareness of nature
protection. These topics are divided according to the aspects of nature as well as the function
of age-groups. Obviously, topics are selected from these themes depending on season, age-group
and activity type both during single courses and summer camps. Topics are largely determine
the site and trail of field program.
Legends:
- 0 : no field education is possible in a given aspect
- o : child care age-group (between 3-6 years)
- a : elementary school level (between 6-10 years)
- f : elementary school level (between IO-14 years)
- k : high school level (between 14-19 years)

ASPECTS

fall

winter

early spring

spring

summcr

late summer

Education topic

oafk

0

oafk

oafk

oafk

oafk

protection of wild
soft steamed plants

afk

afk

afk

afk

afk

afk

trees and shrubs

afk

afk

afk

afk

afk

afk

plant communities fk

0

fk

fk

fk

fk

nature friendly
management

k

k

k

k

k

k

microscopic life
of waters

0

0

afk

afk

afk

afk

invertebrates

Oafk

0

Oafk

Oafk

Oafk

Oafk

amphibians and
reptile protection

Oafk

0

Oafk

Oafk

Oafk

Oafk

migration of
afk
amphibians and reptiles

0

afk

0

0

0

nesting birds

0

Oafk

Oafk

Oafk

0

0
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migration of birds

Oafk

0

overwintering birds

Oafk

Oafk

protection of
predatory birds

fk

determination of
small rodents from
owl spits

Oafk

0

0

0

fk

fk

fk

fk

fk

afk

afk

afk

afk

afk

afk

soil protection

fk

fk

fk

fk

fk

fk

importance of
wetlands

afk

afk

afk

afk

afk

afk

meadow and pasture afk
communities

0

afk

afk

afk

afk

bog forest
communities

afk

0

afk

afk

afk

afk

ancient domestic
animals

Oafk

Oafk

Oafk

Oafk

Oafk

Oafk

nature protection
aspects of hunting

fk

fk

fk

fk

fk

fk

nocturnal nature

afk

3.3.2.2. Microstructures during the processing of the topics of field practices
Microstructures are discussed in a tabulated form according to the site and trail of individual field
studies as well as the different aspects of nature. Induction material and age-groups are also
shown in each table. It has to be noted that induction material in most of the cases is a living
organism -hence the correspondence to special habitats- that can be shown in a particular habitat
type. When indicating induction material therefore the scientific name of the species is
described.
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Topic: Protection of wild soft-steamed plants
necessary assistance tool: plant determination book
Microstructure

Site

Habitat

Induction material

Early spring plants

Szarhalmi Forest

steppe meadows

Eastern part of FertB
land

oak tree forest

Pulsatilla grandis
Adonis vemalis
Corydalis cava
Orchis morio
Caltha palustris

Osli Hany

trench and ditch
sides

Szarhalmi forest
Kis-Tomalom

steppe meadow
oak forest
drying bog pasture

Mekszikopuszta
Vicinity of
Laszlomajor
Osli Hany

sodic sites, ditch
sides
ditch vegetation,
wetlands

Vicinity of
Mekszikdpuszta

sodic sites
ditches
pastures
trench sides
high bulrushes
meadows

Spring and early
summer plants

Summer and early
fall plants

L6bCnyi Hany
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Iris pumila
Dictamnus albus
Sesleria heufleriana
Dactylorhiza
incarnata
Salicomia sp.
Iris pseudocorus
Typhaceae
Plantago maritima
Salicomia
Aster punctatus
Ononis spinosa
Dipsacus laciniatus
Gentianella
austriaca
Colchicum
autumnale

Topic: Trees and shrubs
necessary assistance tool: plant determination book
Microstructure

&e

Habitat

Induction material

Tree and shrub
species of limestone
based soils

SzArhalmi forest

oak trees
karstic shrub
communities

Ligustrum vulgare
Euonymus europeus

Bog forest tree
species
Hardwood forest
tree species

I

Osli-Hany

I

Osli-Hany

alder and willow
galleries
hardwood groves

Softwood forest tree Osli-Hany
species

I

white willow
alder tree
oak tree

softwood groves

Trees of sodic soils

Vicinity of
Mekszikopuszta

sodic pastures,
meadows

Eleagnus
angustifolia

Planted trees

Szarhalmi forest
Osli-Harry

planted pines
planted poplars

pines, black pine,
poplars
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Topic: Plant communities
necessary assistance tool: plant determination book
Microstructure

Site

Habitat

Induction material

Karstic shrub
communities

Szarhalmi forest

Shrub forest

Dictamnus albus
Sesleria heufleriana
Comus mas
Crataegus sp.

Secondary pastures
and meadows, weed
vegetations

Mekszikopuszta and
its vicinity
Laszlomajor and
surroundings

Meadows and
pastures

Cirsium arvense
Chenopodium
album
Papaver rhoeas
Ononis spinosa
Poa nemoralis

Sodic vegetation

Mekszikopuszta and
its vicinity
L&zlomajor and
surroundings

Sodic communities

Salicomia sp.
Plantago maritima
Camphorosa annua

Alder grove forests

Osli-Hany

Alder groves

Humulus lupulus
Lilium martagon
Iris pseudacorus

Pastures

Osli-Hany

Wetland pastures

Molinia coerulea
Colchicum
autumnale
Salix caprea
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Topic: Environment friendly management methods
necessary assistance tools: binoculars
Microstructure

$i&

Habitat

Induction material

Terms of extensive
and intensive land
use

General

General

images of former
agricultural fields

Management of
meadows

Osli-Hany

meadows

ground nesting birds
(e.g. Vanellus
vanellus)

Management of
pastures

Eastern part of Fert6
field

pastures

grazing animal,
ground nesting birds
(Perdix perdix,
Cotumix cotumix,
Alauda arvensis)
Ononis spinosa

Drying bog pastures

Bog pastures of KisTdmalom

drying pastures

growing reed
population, water
shortage

Management of
alder groves

Kiralytoi alder forest
(Osli-Harry)

alder bog

drying alder
population, water
shortage

Management of
steppe meadows

Steppe meadow of
Szirhalmi forest

steppe meadow

forestation of steppe
meadow
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Topic: Microscopic community of natural waters
necessary assistance tools: sampling pots, microscopes, determination books
-

Microstructure

Habitat

Induction material

Unicellular
organisms

Eastern part of Fert?,
field

water of ditches,
trenches, inundated
areas

unicellular
organisms in water
(e.g., Paramecium
sp.)

Colonist plants

Eastern part of Fe&i
field

water of ditches,
trenches, inundated
areas

algae in water
sample

Multicellular plants

Eastern part of Fertd
field

water of ditches,
trenches, inundated
areas

submers
macrovegetation

Multicellular
animals

Eastern part of Fert?,
field

water of ditches,
trenches, inundated
areas

water fleas,
mosquito larvae,
Nepa rubra

-

Topic: invertebrate animals
necessary assistance tools: sampling pots
-

Microstructure

Habitat

Induction material

Earth worm

general

e.g., bog earth
worm

general

Dorcadian aethiops,
Apidae, Bombinae,
Vespa crabro,
Cerambycidae,
daylight butterflies

ditch sides reed
stands
general

Argiopidae

Spiders

general
general

Lycosidae
-
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Topic: nesting birds
necessary assistance tools: binoculars, determination books
Microstructure

Si&

Habitat

Induction material

Nesting herons

Mekszikopuszta

Inundation

Osli-Hany

Alder groves

Casmerodius albus,
Ardea cinerea,
A.purpurea,
Botaurus stellaris

Nesting ducks

Mekszikopuszta

Inundation

Anatidae

Nesting

Mekszikopuszta

Inundation

Vanellus vanellus
Himantopus
himantopus,
Recurvirostra
avosetta

Nesting meadow
bird species

Mekszikopuszta

meadows

Alauda arvensis,
Perdix perdix ,
Cotumix coturnix

Singing birds

Osli-Hany
Mekszikdpuszta

alder groves
soft and hardwood
groves
reeds and ditch sides

Emberiza citrinella,
Erithacus rubecula,
Troglodytae,
Acrocephalus
arundinaceus, A.
palustris

Mekszikopuszta

Eleagnus angustifola

Pica pica, Falco
tinnunculus, Asio
otus

Others
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Topic: soil protection
necessary assistance tools: none

I Habitat

Microstructure

Induction material

Role of karstic
shrubs in soil
protection

FertCirAkosi rock
mine and
surroundings,
Sz&rhalmi Forest

rock lawn, karstic
shrub

rendzina soils

Characteristic of
sodic soils and their
protection

Mekszikdpuszta

sodic vegetation

heavy sodic soils

Protection of bog
soils

Osli-Hany

bog areas

special bog soils

Topic: importance of aquatic habitats
necessary assistance tools: binoculars, determination books
Microstructure

Habitat

Induction material

Terms of aquatic
habitats

Kis-Tomalom
Eastern part of Fert6
land
Osli-Hany

drying bog meadow,
reed stands, sides of
ditches, bog
meadow, wetlands,
bog forest, lake,
bulrushes

habitat
habitat
habitat

Biological diversity
of aquatic habitats

Kis-Tbmalom
Eastern part of Fert6
land
Osli-Hany

drying bog meadow,
reed stands, sides of
ditches, bog
meadow, wetlands,
bog forest, lake,
bulrushes

habitat
habitat
habitat

Topic: meadow and pasture communities
remark: the topics and microstructures of this particular topic can be found in earlier topics and
can be adopted from there!
Topic: communities of bog forests
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Topic: nocturnal nature
necessary assistance tools: lamp
Microstructure

I j$i&

Place of Earth in
the Universe

general

Diversity of life on
Earth

general

general

images of former
daylight tours

A hidden world:
nocturnal nature

general

general

some nocturnal
creature (e.g., night
owl, spider, insect)

3.3.3. Indoor education
To summarize in a nutshell, topics of indoor education are similar to the outdoor ones, however,
induction materials are different, usually not living ones, but slides, audio records, videos, etc.
Processing of the facts nevertheless is adopted to the field works, usually having a preparatory
character to the field practices, or serving systematic and memorizing purposes.
As it was mentioned earlier, in case of summer camps and organized professional circles there
is an opportunity to provide independent indoor education, that is not related directly to the field
works. The topics of these sessions are varying widely; from the worldwide nature protection
issues to the national nature protection organizations.
3.3.4. Camps
To put it in short, camp programs are highly similar to the formerly described field studies and
outdoor programs,

4.0. CLOSING REMARKS ON IDEA OF NATURE PROTECTION SCHOOL
So far, this idea is only represent an intention that is going to be realized under the umbrella of
the Fert&Hansag National Park. We have done a lot for it, but we have to work hard for the
full recognition.
In my opinion this type of school:
Will teach children in any day of the year both indoor and outdoor in devotion to nature
protection.
Most of the children can attend regular, longer camps in any season of the year.
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Appropriate number of instructors will be provided.
Accommodation, meal, communication and supply of necessary equipments will be
provided to both of the children and their relatives.
Even if the above listed problems are solved (we are on the right way though) we have to fight
a resistance of the school directors, that are not willing to let the children go to such camps.
Even in neighboring countries there are regional schools operated similarly to the described way.
Dear school leaders, and child care unit managers! Please follow the good example!
5.0. Recommendation
I recommend this booklet to those that are at the beginning of the education of nature protection,
and to those that on the basis of their large experiences are able to help this undertaking by their
sharp critic. I also recommend this writing to my colleagues that can see this as the confirmation
of their work, and finally I recommend with good hearth to those that will read it.
Sarrod, February 26, 1995.
............................................................
.
.
.
Attila Fresch
Organizer in nature protection education
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